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Constitution Committee

Monday 9 March 2020 at 3.00 pm

Members' Room - Shire Hall, Gloucester

AGENDA

1  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

To note any apologies for absence.

Chair

2  MINUTES (Pages 1 - 6)

To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 30 January 2020.

Chair

3  PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

To answer any written public questions about matters which are within the 
powers and duties of the Committee. The closing date/time for receipt of 
questions is 10.00am on Monday 2 March 2020.

Sophie 
Benfield

4  MEMBERS' QUESTIONS 

To answer any written members’ questions. The closing date/time for the 
receipt of questions is 10.00am on Monday 2 March 2020.

Sophie 
Benfield

5  INDEPENDENT REMUNERATION PANEL (Pages 7 - 12)

Richard Blamey, Chair of the Independent Remuneration Panel, to 
present the attached report for consideration by the Committee.

Richard 
Blamey

6  HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD TERMS OF REFERENCE 
(Pages 13 - 18)

a) To consider Report A on feedback from the Health and Wellbeing 
Board, Health Scrutiny Committee and Adult Social Care and 
Communities Scrutiny Committee on the proposed amendment to 
the Board’s terms of reference.

b) To consider Report B on a second set of proposed amendments.

Chair

Sarah Scott



    

7  GLOUCESTERSHIRE LOCAL PENSION BOARD TERMS OF 
REFERENCE (Pages 19 - 26)

To consider the attached report and proposed amendments.

Mark Spilsbury

8  SECTION 278 HIGHWAY AGREEMENTS (Pages 27 - 30)

To consider the attached proposal for authority to be delegated to the 
Executive Director of Economy, Environment and Infrastructure to enter 
into Section 278 Highway Agreements.

Gillian 
Parkinson

9  MOTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE (Pages 31 - 32)

To consider the proposed amendment to the Constitution to reflect 
discussion at the January Committee meeting regarding Motions without 
Notice.

Rob Ayliffe

10  SCHEME OF DELEGATION (Pages 33 - 62)

To consider the attached changes to the Scheme of Delegation.

Rob Ayliffe

11  POLICY FRAMEWORK (Pages 63 - 64)

To consider the attached report.

Rob Ayliffe

Membership –  Cllr Richard Boyles, Cllr Mark Hawthorne MBE (Chair), Cllr Colin Hay, 
Cllr Nigel Moor, Cllr John Payne, Cllr Nigel Robbins OBE, Cllr Lynden Stowe, 
Cllr Lesley Williams MBE and Cllr Will Windsor-Clive 

(a) DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST – Members requiring advice or clarification about 
whether to make a declaration of interest are invited to contact the Acting Monitoring 
Officer, (Rob Ayliffe Tel:01452 328506 / e-mail: rob.ayliffe@gloucestershire.gov.uk) prior 
to the start of the meeting.

(b) INSPECTION OF PAPERS AND GENERAL QUERIES - If you wish to inspect minutes or 
reports relating to any item on this agenda or have any other general queries about the 
meeting, please contact: Sophie Benfield, Democratic Services Adviser 
:01452 324094 / e-mail: sophie.benfield@gloucestershire.gov.uk

(c)

(d) 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
1 Members are required to sign the attendance list.
2 Please note that substitution arrangements are in place for Scrutiny (see page 81 of 

the Constitution).

Please note that photography, filming and audio recording of Council meetings is 
permitted subject to the Local Government Access to Information provisions.  Please 
contact Democratic Services (Tel 01452 324202) to make the necessary arrangements 
ahead of the meeting.  If you are a member of the public and do not wish to be 
photographed or filmed please inform the Democratic Services Officer on duty at the 
meeting.

mailto:rob.ayliffe@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:sophie.benfield@gloucestershire.gov.uk


    

EVACUATION PROCEDURE - in the event of the fire alarms sounding during the meeting please leave as 
directed in a calm and orderly manner and go to the assembly point which is outside the main entrance to 
Shire Hall in Westgate Street.  Please remain there and await further instructions.
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CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE
MINUTES of a meeting of the Constitution Committee held on Thursday 30 January 2020 
at the Chairman's Room - Shire Hall, Gloucester.

PRESENT
Cllr Richard Boyles
Cllr Mark Hawthorne MBE 
(Chair)
Cllr Nigel Moor
Cllr John Payne

Cllr Nigel Robbins OBE
Cllr Vernon Smith
Cllr Lynden Stowe
Cllr Lesley Williams MBE

Substitutes: Cllr Vernon Smith and Cllr Iain Dobie.

Officers: Rob Ayliffe, Simon Harper, Steve Mawson and Gillian Parkinson

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received from Cllrs Will Windsor-Clive and Colin Hay.

2. MINUTES 

The minutes of the meeting held on 14 October 2019 were confirmed and signed as 
a correct record by the Chair.

3. PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

No public questions had been received.

4. MEMBERS' QUESTIONS 

No member questions had been received.

5. MOTION 837 - PARENTAL LEAVE FOR COUNCILLORS 

5.1 Simon Harper, Head of Democratic Services, was invited to present the item.

5.2 The Committee was reminded that the item related to a motion that was 
passed by full Council in October 2019 and after consideration at the last 
Committee meeting, officers were asked to draft a policy that was as close 
as possible to the existing employee arrangements at Gloucestershire 
County Council.

5.3 Members noted that that the proposed policy needed to reflect the following:
 Members were not employees of the Council;
 they had no entitlement to statutory maternity pay; and
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Minutes subject to their acceptance as a 
correct record at the next meeting
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 they had a legal duty under the Local Government Act 1972 to attend a 
meeting of the Council within a six month period unless Council agrees to 
an extended leave of absence prior to the expiration of that six month 
period.

5.4 It was pointed out that 2.1 and 2.3 of the report, which stated ‘by agreement 
with the relevant Group Leader’ would need to be amended to take account 
of the Group Leader being the member requesting the parental leave or 
councillors who did not have a Group Leader.

5.5 The suggested amendment was as follows:

2.1 Members giving birth are entitled to up to six months’ maternity leave 
from the due date, with the option to extend up to 52 weeks by 
agreement with the relevant Group Leader or, where a member is a 
Group Leader or is not a member of a political group, the Chair of 
Council in consultation with the Monitoring Officer.

2.3 A member who adopts a child through an approved adoption agency 
shall be entitled to take up to six months’ adoption leave from the date 
of placement, with the option to extend up to 52 weeks by agreement 
with the relevant Group Leader or, where a member is a Group 
Leader or is not a member of a political group, the Chair of Council in 
consultation with the Monitoring Officer.

5.6 A third amendment was requested as follows:

1.2 The objective of the policy is to ensure that members are able to take 
appropriate leave at the time of the child’s birth or adoption, both 
parents are able to take leave, and that reasonable and adequate 
arrangements are in place to provide cover for portfolio-holders and 
others in receipt of Special Responsibility Allowances (SRA) during 
any period of leave. 

RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE COUNCIL to adopt the Parental Leave 
Policy for Councillors (section B of the report), subject to the amendments outlined 
above.

6. HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD TERMS OF REFERENCE 

6.1 The Chair invited Cllr Iain Dobie to address the Committee on this item.

6.2 The Committee heard that the development of the Health and Wellbeing 
Board was an important way of supporting an integrated approach. Its 
decisions had a large impact on the communities it served and it influenced a 
considerable amount of money through its decision making. In light of this, it 
was suggested that the Council should have appropriate democratic 
oversight in the form of scrutiny over the Board’s decision making.
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6.3 Members were referred to a draft form of words on the Committee’s agenda 
and officers confirmed that this proposal would not be prevented by the 
Board’s legislative provisions.

6.4 The Chair believed that a sensible approach would be to request feedback 
from the Board and the relevant Scrutiny Committees on the principle and 
practicalities of this proposal before bringing it back to the Constitution 
Committee. It was noted that the Board also had membership from outside 
GCC. A member suggested that it might be worth researching arrangements 
at other county council’s in regard to this issue.

6.5 The Committee agreed this approach, with the added request that it be 
considered before the Annual Meeting of Full Council on 12 May 2020.

ACTION: DEMOCRATIC SERVICES

7. CRITERIA FOR SUBMITTING MOTIONS 

7.1 The Chair invited Rob Ayliffe, Monitoring Officer, to present this item.

7.2 The Committee were informed that the report outlined findings from other 
county council’s on their approach to submitting motions. The research 
showed that GCC’s existing approach was not out of kilter with others but it 
allowed a wider scope than some.

7.3 The report reflected three groupings of criteria for motions. Some councils 
injected officer advice into the process in preparation for the debate, some 
had a default position to refer all motions to their relevant body/scrutiny 
committee and others restricted the scope or subject matter of the motion.

7.4 As the original prosper of this item at the last Constitution Committee, the 
Chair invited Cllr Stowe to put forward his proposal. Members were given a 
print out of the proposed amendment to the existing Constitution shown in 
Annex A.

7.5 Cllr Stowe reminded members that the reason for this request was to 
encourage good decision making and educated debate at full Council. An 
example was given of a recent motion that recommended for GCC to plant 
one million trees by 2030. Whilst no one was disputing the importance of 
such a motion, it was given as an example of where a better understanding 
of the financial implications, and the Council’s ability to achieve this would 
have been beneficial to debate.

7.6 The suggested increase in the submission timeline was proposed to allow 
sufficient time for officers to produce their advisory notes. It was pointed out 
that even by increasing it to an eight day notice period, this was still well 
within the parameters of other councils’ submission deadlines.
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7.7 It was highlighted that when Cabinet receive reports to make decisions, all 
such implications as suggested in this proposal would be commented on to 
allow the executive to make an informed decision.

7.8 Speaking in support of Cllr Stowe’s suggestion, a member welcomed the 
need for a better informed debate, and that members from across the 
Chamber would have access to the same information, putting everyone on 
the same footing.

7.9 Another member welcomed the proposal, especially in relation to the impact 
on climate change. They questioned whether this could be taken a step 
further and include a reference to the Council’s declared net zero CO2 
emissions target.

7.10 In response, the Chair reiterated the proposals intention to be clear and 
simple, and acknowledged that by adding a reference to a specific climate 
change target, this may lead to other members requesting other policies to 
be specified as well. It was agreed as a compromise position that a final line 
would be added under the criteria as follows:

“In accordance with the Council’s agreed policy framework”.

7.11 This would therefore encompass all of the Council’s agreed strategies, rather 
than making reference to each individually.

7.12 It was highlighted that the information provided by officers would be a purely 
factual summary on the implications of the proposal within the motion. It 
would not indicate any opinions of its effectiveness or suitability.

7.13 Through discussions it was noted that there might be some teething issues 
on implementation and therefore, it would be sensible to have a six month 
bedding in period to understand any implications. Members requested that 
this was added as a recommendation.

ACTION: DEMOCRATIC SERVICES

RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE COUNCIL that the proposed amendment 
outlined in Annex A, subject to the above amendments, be made to the 
Constitution.

8. PROCEDURE FOR MOTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE 

8.1 Rob Ayliffe, Monitoring Officer, reminded the Committee that this item was 
as a result of a request during a full Council meeting to make the process for 
motions without notice clearer in the Constitution.

8.2 The flow diagram being presented captured the current procedure included 
in the Constitution. 
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8.3 As the Constitution was silent on who should be selected to speak against a 
procedural motion, the Committee felt it would be clearer to state who it 
should be. The Chair believed that the fairest approach would be to provide 
the proposer of the original motion an opportunity to respond.

8.4 The Monitoring Officer was requested to draft a suitable form of words which 
could be ratified by full Council.

RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND TO THE COUNCIL that the changes to the
Constitution in respect of Motions without Notice be ratified, subject to the amended 
wording.

9. REVIEW OF THE CONSTITUTION 

9.1 Members were advised that officers intended to carry out an end to end 
review of the Constitution to make sure that it is up to date with legislation, 
check for any anomalies or contradictions and also update financial and 
contract procedures.

9.2 Any changes made would be brought back to this Committee for members to 
understand and approve before recommending ratification to Council.

9.3 It was requested for members to contact officers if they wished to suggest 
any particular sections for review.

9.4 The Chair requested that officers kept in mind throughout the review the 
desire to make the document simpler. For example, frustration was shared 
that every time the Leader, under their executive powers, made any change 
to Cabinet responsibilities, the Constitution needed updating which seemed 
very onerous.

CHAIR

Meeting concluded at 12.07.
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Independent Remuneration Panel

Constitution Committee – 9 March 2020

1 Introduction

1.1 This report has been produced by an Independent Remuneration Panel (IRP) 
made up of members drawn from the local community. The Panel is independent 
of the Council and its role is to make recommendations on the level of 
allowances paid to councillors. The object being to promote access to all in our 
diverse community who may wish to stand for election to serve that community 
via the democratic process.

1.2 The members of the Panel:

 Richard Blamey Former head of pensions with a large multi-national 
industrial gas company. Currently a pensions trustee and 
appointed chair of the Tewkesbury IRP. Also serves as 
treasurer and member of his local parish council.

 Philip Lowery A former adviser to the Social Services Committee.  
Member of the IAG to the Gloucestershire Constabulary.

 Fiona Miles Former Clinical Nurse Specialist in Respiratory Medicine.  
Former Treasurer and Secretary to play groups and the 
Royal College of Nursing Specialist Group.  Former 
Trustee of Gloucestershire Chest Fund and former 
school governor.  Involved in Gloucestershire Girl 
Guiding and a parish councillor.

 
 Quentin Tallon Former Secretary of Cheltenham and District TUC. 

Involved with the voluntary sector.

1.3 The Panel’s recommendations are in keeping with the following statutory 
provisions:

1.3.1 Local Government and Housing Act 1989 and Local Government Act 2006

1.3.2 The Local Authorities (Members’ Allowances) (England) Regulations 2003 
(‘The Allowances Regulations’)
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2 Review process 

2.1 Interviews with councillors were held on 16, 22 and 28 October 2019.  A meeting 
was held on 20 November 2019 to consider their recommendations for 2019-20.

2.2 The interviews provided a valuable insight into the work of councillors.  Fifteen 
councillors including Scrutiny Chairs, Group Leaders and Cabinet Members 
attended the interviews.  

2.3 It is apparent from talking to IRP Chairs elsewhere that the Council has a robust 
process for reviewing allowances and others have indicated that they would like 
to follow our approach.  

3 Allowances

3.1 It is very evident from the interviews that there is a strong sense of commitment 
to their local communities amongst county councillors in Gloucestershire. Rather 
worryingly it has become increasingly apparent that councillors are having to deal 
with more incidents of abusive behaviour from the public.  This can be in person, 
on the telephone, by email or through social media.

3.2 Last year, the Council accepted the Panel’s recommendation to increase the 
Basic Allowance by 2%.  Special Responsibility Allowances, with the exception of 
the Leader of the Council, were also increased by 2%.  We were pleased that the 
Council accepted a higher increase for the Leader to reflect the importance of the 
role and bring it in line with other county councils.  The current allowances are 
shown at Appendix A.

3.3 At the request of the Panel, Democratic Services undertook a review of 
allowance schemes for all county councils in England.  

3.4 The staff pay settlement for 2019-20 is 2% effective from 1 April 2019 and the 
Panel believe that the Basic Allowance should be similarly increased. This will 
increase it from £10,300 to £10,500.

3.5 It is pleasing to see the positive reaction from councillors to the Council’s new 
scrutiny structure.  It appears to be bedding in well with enthusiastic non-
executive members active on committees and a range of task groups.  We 
recognise the value of strong scrutiny and its role in ensuring good governance 
at the Council.  Some concerns around governance, notably relating to the 
Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service, were brought to Panel members’ 
attention and it is pleasing to see that these are being addressed.   
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3.6 The Special Responsibility Allowance for Committee Chairs and Group Leaders 
appears to be low in comparison to other local authorities and an increase of 4% 
is recommended.  This will increase the Special Responsibility Allowance from 
£6,120 to £6,360. 

3.7 We propose that Special Responsibility Allowances for the other positions should 
be increased by 2% in line with the Basic Allowance.

3.8 We do not support an allowance for the Vice-chairs of Scrutiny Committees at 
present but recognise that the new working arrangements for scrutiny are still 
evolving and the position will be reviewed during 2020-21.

3.9 Although the Special Responsibility Allowance for the Police and Crime Panel 
lies outside the Council allowances scheme, we believe that it should be set at 
the same level as a committee chair at the County Council (£6,260).  The current 
allowance is £5,808 and has not been increased for five years.  The Police and 
Crime Panel is a joint committee of the County Council and the six District 
Councils and approval for the change will need to be sought from each council.  

3.10 The Panel is supportive of a Parental Leave Policy for councillors and welcomes 
the steps that the Council is taking in this direction.

3.11 We are not supportive of automatic increases each year as we believe that it is 
important to assess the level of allowances to reflect the latest position at the 
Council.  There would also be delays in implementing increases as annual staff 
pay rises are often subject to protracted negotiations which result in increases 
being backdated over a number of months.    

3.12 The Panel recognise the importance of training to ensure that councillors are able 
to carry out their roles effectively.  We have some concerns were attendance was 
sometimes poor with councillors dropping out just beforehand.  We welcome the 
steps that have been taken to establish a Member Development Group to 
coordinate activities.  

3.13 It is pleasing to note that no councillors mentioned ICT this year which would 
indicate that there is a greater degree of satisfaction with the support provided.

4 Recommendations for the 2020-21 financial year

4.1 To increase the Basic Allowance from £10,300 to £10,500 (2%) 

4.2 To increase the Special Responsibility Allowance for Committee Chairs and 
Group Leaders from £6,120 to £6,360 (4%).
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4.3 To increase all other Special Responsibility Allowances by 2% in line with the 
recommendation for the Basic Allowance. 

4.4 To note the revised Members’ Allowances Scheme for 2020-21 at Appendix B to 
the report.

4.5 To indicate support for the Special Responsibility Allowance for the Chair of the 
Police and Crime Panel to be set at the same level as a Scrutiny Chair at 
Gloucestershire County Council and authorise the Chief Executive to write to the 
six District Councils to request their support for this approach.

Richard Blamey
Chair of the Independent Remuneration Panel for Gloucestershire County Council 
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      APPENDIX A

Allowances for 2019-20

Basic Allowance payable to all 53 members: £10,300

Special Responsibility Allowances (SRA) Positions Allowance

Leader of the Council 1 £33,500

Group leader with 5 or more members 2 £  6,120
(not Leader of the Council)

Group leader with less than 5 members 1 £  2,450
(0.2 per group member – min 2 members)

Cabinet member 9 £18,750

Scrutiny chair 6 £  6,120

Audit and Governance Committee chair 1 £  6,120

Planning Committee chair 1 £  6,120

Pensions Committee chair 1 £  6,120

Chair of Council 1 £  9,380

Vice-chair of Council 1 £  2,800

Fostering Panel member 1 £  5,620
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APPENDIX B

Allowances for 2020-21

Basic Allowance payable to all 53 members: £10,500

Special Responsibility Allowances (SRA) Positions Allowance

Leader of the Council 1 £34,170

Group leader with 5 or more members 2 £  6,360
(not Leader of the Council)

Group leader with less than 5 members 1 £  2,550
(0.2 per group member – min 2 members)

Cabinet member 9 £19,130

Scrutiny chair 6 £  6,360

Audit and Governance Committee chair 1 £  6,360

Planning Committee chair 1 £  6,360

Pensions Committee chair 1 £  6,360

Chair of Council 1 £  9,570

Vice-chair of Council 1 £  2,860

Fostering Panel member 1 £  5,730
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REPORT A 
CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 

Health and Wellbeing Board Terms of Reference 
9 March 2020 

 
 

1. At the Constitution Committee on 30 January 2020, the Committee 

considered a proposal from Cllr Dobie to add the additional wording to the 

Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB) Terms of Reference: 

“The Health and Wellbeing Board is subject to democratic scrutiny by Council 

via the Health Scrutiny Committee, and the Adult Social Care and 

Communities Scrutiny Committee. 

To properly consider increasingly integrated Health and Social Care systems, 

such scrutiny of the Health and Wellbeing Board should be done via a joint 

meeting of both the above committees on at least an annual basis. The timing 

of such a meeting to be agreed by the three chairs.” 

2. The Committee agreed that a sensible approach would be to request 

feedback from the Board and the relevant Scrutiny Committees on the 

principle and practicalities of this proposal before considering a 

recommendation. 

 

3. Members of both Adult Social Care and Communities Scrutiny and Health 

Scrutiny Committees have indicated they would be happy to hold a joint 

scrutiny meeting to scrutinise the work of the HWB. This has provisionally 

been placed on both work plans for 2020/21. 

 

4. The HWB confirmed it would be happy to meet with the relevant scrutiny 

committees to discuss and debate issues. 

 

5. The Board noted however that they had previously attended the then Health 

and Care Scrutiny Committee in September 2018 to engage with scrutiny 

members on the work of the HWB, but were disappointed that much of the 

discussion focused on the political aspects of GCC’s membership on the 

Board. 

 

6. The Board would, therefore, ask that any joint meeting have a clearly 

structured agenda focusing on the key issues which is agreed by the three 

Chairpersons involved. 

 

7. In addition, the Board also questioned whether the additional wording is 

necessary for what is in effect a working practice. 
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Gloucestershire Health and Wellbeing Board 

Membership Review 

1. Context
1.1 The Health and Social Care Act (2012) established Health and Wellbeing Boards. 
The Act specifies who must be included in the membership of Health and Wellbeing Boards; 
but also enables Boards to ‘appoint such additional persons to be members of the Board as 
it thinks appropriate’ (provision 194 para 8).  

1.2 The statutory members of the Board are: - 
 The Director of Adult Social Services for the local authority
 The Director of Children's Services for the local authority
 The director of Public Health for the local authority
 a representative of the Local Healthwatch organisation for the area of the local

authority
 a representative of each relevant clinical commissioning group
 at least one councillor of the local authority

1.3 Following the establishment of the Gloucestershire Health and Wellbeing Board the 
membership has developed and the Board has submitted reports to the Constitution 
Committee as necessary in order to update the council Constitution.  

1.4 On 23 July 2019 the Board received a paper to inform discussions on reviewing the 
Board’s membership. Board members agreed that there needed to be a balance between 
the size of the Board and having the right membership to progress the priorities identified in 
the Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy. Health and care systems are moving, at pace, to a 
more place based approach; it is therefore imperative to have the right people around the 
table. 

2. Discussion
2.1 The Board agreed that each of the district councils be represented on the Board; the 
representative to be the Chief Executive/Head of Paid Service or their representative from 
the Senior Leadership Team of the authority.  

2.2 The Chairs of the Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and the 
Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust agreed that their organisations 
would be better served by the Chief Executive Officer of their organisations or their 
representative, and agreed to step down from the Board. 

2.3 It was agreed that the Chief Executive of the Local Enterprise Board, GFirst LEP, be 
invited to join the Board membership. This will enable better identification of the links 
between economic growth and health and wellbeing, and support closer working across all 
sectors. 

2.4 In order to provide a clearer link to the primary care agenda it was agreed that one of 
the Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group’s places on the Board be changed to a 
representative for primary care. 

2.5 The Board acknowledged the valuable work undertaken by the voluntary and 
community sector and the important contribution this sector make to the health and 
wellbeing agenda in the county. However, the Board agreed that one representative from the 
VCS Alliance did not feel an appropriate representation of the wider voluntary and 
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community sector. It was agreed that a better approach would be to invite representatives 
from this sector to Board meetings where the theme/topic would benefit from their input.  
 
3. Changes to the Constitution 
3.1 The Board therefore invited the following people to join the Board: - 

 the Chief Executives/Heads of Paid Service of the six district councils in 
Gloucestershire  

 the Chief Executive of GFirstLEP 
 the Chief Executive of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
 the Chief Executive of Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust  

The Board membership details in the Constitution therefore need to be updated. 
 
3.2 The representation details of NHS England need to be updated to reflect the current 
structure of that organisation. 
 
3.3 The membership information of the Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group 
needs to be updated to reflect the proper name of that organisation. 
 
3.4 The organisations named in the voting section of the Board’s Terms of Reference 
need to be updated to reflect the recent changes to the NHS structure in Gloucestershire. 
 
3.4 The Gloucestershire Health and Wellbeing Board therefore requests that the 
Constitution Committee updates the council Constitution with the changes as described in 
Annex A. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sarah Scott 
Director of Public Health  
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Annex A Formatted: Right

3.12 HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD 

 
In accordance with the requirements of the Health & Social Care Act 2012 (“the Act”) the 
Council has established the Health and Wellbeing Board as a committee of the Council. Its 
duties/terms of reference are: 
 
1. For the purpose of advancing the health and wellbeing of the people of 

Gloucestershire to encourage persons who arrange for the provision or delivery of 
any health or social care services in the county to work in an integrated manner 

2. To encourage persons who arrange for the provision of any health or social care 
services in the county and persons who arrange for the provision or delivery of any 
health-related services in the county to work closely together. 

3. Pursuant to section 116 of the Local Government and Public Involvement in Health 
Act 2007 to prepare and publish a joint strategic needs assessment for the county 

4. To prepare and publish a strategy for meeting the needs identified in the joint 
strategic needs assessment and ensuring a strategic planning framework is in place 

5.  To provide such advice assistance or other support as it thinks appropriate for the 
purpose of encouraging the making of arrangements under section 75 of the National 
Health Service Act 2006 in connection with the provision of such services 

6. To encourage persons who arrange for the provision or delivery of any health-related 
services in the county to work closely with the Board 

 
Membership of the Health and Wellbeing Board comprises: 
 

 Chair of Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group Gloucestershire 
 Additional Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group Primary Care 

Representative Gloucestershire member 
 Accountable Officer of Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group 

Gloucestershire  
 A District Council elected representative from Leadership Gloucestershire 

 Four County Councillors, as appointed by the Leader of the County Council 
 The Director of Adult Social Care , Gloucestershire County Council 
 The Director of Children’s Services, Gloucestershire County Council 
 Police and Crime Commissioner 

 The Director of Public Health, Gloucestershire County Council 
 A representative of the local Healthwatch  
 A representative of  NHS England/NHS Improvement South West the NHS 

Commissioning Board Local Area Team 
 A District Council Chief Officer and link for housing related business 
 Chair of Gloucestershire Care Services NHS Trust 
 Chair of 2gether NHS Foundation Trust 

 Chair of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
 Chief Constable of Gloucestershire 
 Chief Fire Officer for Gloucestershire 
 Forest of Dean District Council - Head of Paid Service 
 Tewkesbury Borough Council - Chief Executive 
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Annex A Formatted: Right

 Gloucester City Council – Managing Director 
 Cheltenham Borough Council – Chief Executive 
 Cotswold District Council – Head of Paid Service 
 Stroud District Council – Chief Executive 
 GFirstLEP – Chief Executive 
 Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust – Chief Executive 
 Gloucestershire Health and Care NHS Foundation Trust – Chief Executive  

 
Note 1: Political proportionality will not be applied 
 
Note 2:  Voting – Individual members of the Board shall be non-voting. Instead each member 
organisation or group of organisations will have one vote. The nominee of each organisation 
must be present to vote. There will be no absence voting provision. The Chair will have the 
casting vote. 
 
Voting organisations are: 
 

 Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group, Gloucestershire Health and Care 
Services NHS   TrustFoundation Trust and , Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS 
Foundations Trust and 2gether NHS Foundation Trust 

 Gloucestershire County Council 
 HealthWatch 
 District Councils (one vote for all six) 
 NHS England/NHS Improvement South West 
 PCC and Gloucestershire Constabulary 

 
Note 3:  For the purpose of enabling it to carry out its functions the Health and Wellbeing 
Board may request the Council, the Local Healthwatch, the Clinical Commissioning Group or 
other member of the Board to supply it with information specified in the request. 
 
Note 4: Terms of Office – Each term of office will run for the term of the County Council 
unless a member organisation advises otherwise.  
 
Note 5: Substitutions: There will be no substitutions, if an organisation is unable to send its 
representative a named substitute may be nominated for that meeting only.   Notice of this 
shall be given by the absent Board member to the committee administrator in advance of the 
meeting.  Ideally a week’s notice shall be given to allow all Board members to be advised of 
the substitution. Procedural Standing Order 28 shall not apply. 
 
Note 6: Quorum: The quorum for meetings of the Health and Wellbeing Board is that one 
quarter of the membership be present and at least 4 be voting member organisations. 

 

Formatted: Indent: Left:  0.5 cm,
Hanging:  0.75 cm
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Pension Committee
14th February 2020

Gloucestershire Local Pension Board
Terms of Reference 

Report of the Director of Finance

1. In accordance with the current terms of reference, the Gloucestershire 
Local Pension Board is comprised of five members: two employer 
members, two employee members and an independent chair (currently 
the Head of Pensions of the Oxfordshire LGPS). The formal quorum for 
the Board is three members, to include one employer representative and 
one employee representative.

2. For the first time since the establishment of the Board in 2015, the 
Boards’ last meeting was not quorate, because both of the employee 
representatives were unable to attend. One of whom has subsequently 
stepped down from the Board due to ill health. To prevent a repeat of this 
situation, it is proposed to increase the membership of the Board to seven 
members (3 employer, 3 employee and the chair), with the formal quorum 
remaining as three members, to include one employer representative and 
one employee representative.

3. In addition it is proposed to make a few other changes to the terms of 
reference of the Board, to improve the effectiveness of the Board.

4. The current terms of reference of the Board are provided as attachment 1 
to this paper, with all of the main proposed changes being highlighted 
below.

5. The regulations regarding the methodology for appointing employer and 
member representatives are clear that it is down to each administering 
authority to establish an appropriate process. Changes are proposed to 
section 2 of the terms of reference to make it clear that the scheme 
manager undertakes the appointments of members to the Board, taking 
due regard of the appointment guidance set out in the LGPS guidance on 
the creation and operation of Local Pension Boards.

6. This section is also amended to make it clear that, in order to ensure that 
effective Board Members are appointed who can demonstrate their 
capacity to represent other scheme employers or members, wherever 
possible, a direct appointment process, will be followed. This is in 
accordance with section 5.25 of the LGPS guidance on the creation and 
operation of Local Pension Boards, which is provided at attachment 2 to 
this paper.

7. The other key changes proposed are:

Section 4 – making provision for meetings to go ahead where the chair is 
not in attendance.

Section 7 – Providing for the payment of reasonable travelling and 
subsistence expenses.
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Section 8 – Formulation of an annual work plan.

8. Under the process set out in paragraph 6 above, working with Peter Clark 
from Unison, the Scheme Manager has identified two unison members 
who would be suitable to join the board as employee representatives, and 
via the Gloucestershire Chief Finance Officers Group the Scheme 
Manager has identified an appropriate senior officer from one of the 
District Council’s to join as an employer representatives. Once these 
appointments are made, all of the seven Board Members will be in place.

Recommendation

That the Committee approves the amendments proposed to the terms of 
reference of the Gloucestershire Local Pension Board, and notes the intended 
appointments to be made in accordance with the amended terms of 
reference.

Contact Officer

Mark Spilsbury - Head of Pension Fund (01452 328920)
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE PENSIONS BOARD 
 

1. Role of the Pension Board 
 

1.1 The role of the local Pension Board as defined by sections 5 (1) and (2) of the Public 
Service Pensions Act 2013, is to – 
 

 Assist Gloucestershire County Council as Scheme Manager; - 
 

 to secure compliance with the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) 
Regulations and any other legislation relating to the governance and 
administration of the LGPS 

 

 to secure compliance with requirements imposed in relation to the LGPS by the 
Pensions Regulator 

 

 in such other matters as the LGPS regulations may specify. 
 

 Provide the Scheme Manager with such information as it requires to ensure that any 
member of the Pension Board or person to be appointed to the Pension Board does 
not have a conflict of interest. 

 

1.2 In addition, the LGPS (Amendment) (Governance) Regulations 2015 expect the 
Pension Board to assist the Scheme Manager to secure the effective and efficient 
governance and administration of the LGPS for the Gloucestershire Local 
Government Pension Fund 
 

1.3 The Board shall provide an annual report to the Pension Committee and then to a full 
meeting of Gloucestershire County Council. The report will include information on the 
business conducted by the Pension Board with any risks or concerns identified and 
mitigation steps proposed. The report will also be published on the Pension Fund’s 
website. Any concerns requiring reporting outside the annual process should be 
raised with the Pensions Committee. 
 

1.4 The Pension Board will ensure it effectively and efficiently complies with the code of 
practice on the governance and administration of public service pension schemes 
issued by the Pension Regulator. 
 

1.5 The Pension Board will also help ensure that the Gloucestershire Local Government 
Pension Fund is managed and administered effectively and efficiently and complies 
with the code of practice on the governance and administration of public service 
pension schemes issued by the Pension Regulator. 
 

1.6 The cost of running the Pension Board will be met from the Pension Fund. 
 

2. Appointment of members of the Pension Board 
 

2.1 The Pension Board shall consist of seven5 members and be constituted as follows: 
 

a) The Chairman 
 

The Chair of the Pension Board, who can demonstrate their knowledge and 
understanding of the Local Government Pension Scheme will be appointed by the 
Scheme Manager taking due regard of the Appointment of Other Members guidance, as 
set out in the LGPS Guidance on the creation and operation of Local Pension Boards in 
England and Wales.following a selection process to be determined by the Constitution 
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Committee members. The Chair of the Pension Board cannot be a Gloucestershire 
County Councillor. 
 

b) ThreeTwo employer representatives who can demonstrate their capacity to represent 
other scheme employers, and their knowledge and understanding of the Local 
Government Pension Scheme. To be appointed by the Scheme Manager taking due regard 
of the process for appointing Employer and Member Representatives guidance, as set out in 
the LGPS Guidance on the creation and operation of Local Pension Boards in England and 
Wales following a 
selection process to be determined by the Constitution Committee members. 
 
c) ThreeTwo scheme member representatives who can demonstrate, their capacity to 
represent other scheme members, and their knowledge and understanding of the 
Local Government Pension Scheme. To be appointed by the Scheme Manager 
taking due regard of the process for appointing Employer and Member Representatives 
guidance, as set out in the LGPS Guidance on the creation and operation of Local Pension 
Boards in England and Wales following a selection process to be determined by the 
Constitution Committee 
members. 
 
One of the employer or member representatives should be a County Councillor 
appointed annually at a meeting of Full Council. 
 
In order to ensure that effective Board Members are appointed who can demonstrate their 
capacity to represent other scheme employers or members (as appropriate), a direct 
appointment process will be followed wherever possible, with member representative being 
selected through nominations made by recognised trade unions, and employer 
representatives being selected through nominations made from established employers within 
the Fund. 
 
3. Length of term and removal: 
 
3.1 The Chairman, each employer representative, and scheme member representative 
so appointed shall serve initially for a 4 year term, which may be extended for further 
4 year terms subject to taking due regard of the process for appointing Employer and 
Member Representatives guidance, and other Members, as set out in the LGPS Guidance 
on the creation and operation of Local Pension Boards in England and Wales.re-nomination 
and re-selection. 
 
3.2 Board members can be removed on grounds of non attendance, breach of code of 
conduct and non participation in training. 
 
3.3 Each Board member should endeavour to attend all Board meetings during the year 
and is required to attend at least one of the scheduled meetings each financial year. 
In the event of a Board member failing to do this, or other persistent non-attendance 
then the tenure of that member should be reviewed by the other Board members. in 
liaison with the Constitution Committee members. 
 
3.4 Other than by ceasing to be eligible, a Board member may only be removed from 
office during a term of appointment by the unanimous agreement of all of the other 
members in attendance at the Board Meeting where this is being considered. The 
removal of the Chairman also requires the consent of the Scheme Manager 
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4. Quorum 
 
The Board shall have a formal quorum of 3 to include one employer representative 
and one member representative. 
 
Because of the specialist nature of their work, no substitution is permitted. 
 
Meetings of the Local Pension Board will always be chaired by the appointed Chair of the 
Board when in attendance. Where the Chair is not in attendance at a meeting, those 
members present will elect a temporary chairperson for that meeting. 
 
5. Code of Conduct and Conflicts of Interest 
 
The principles included in the County Council’s Member Code of Conduct applies to 
all members of the Local Pension Board. Likewise, all other relevant County Council 
policies shall apply to members of the Pension Board. 
 
As a condition of appointment, Board members shall be required to enter into a 
confidentiality agreement with the County Council. 
 
6. Knowledge and Skills 
 
A member of the Pension Board will be conversant with – 
 

 The legislation and associated guidance of the Local Government Pension Scheme 
(LGPS). 

 

 Any document recording policy about the administration of the LGPS which is for the 
time being adopted by the Gloucestershire Local Government Pension Fund. 
 

 A member of the Pension Board must have knowledge and understanding of – 
 

o The law relating to pensions, and 
 

o Any other matters which are prescribed in regulations. 
 

7. Board Meetings and Publication of Board Information 
 
7.1 The Board shall meet no less than twice per annum. If there is a need for an 
additional meetings theseis will be determined by the Chair of the Board. 
 
7.2 The agenda and supporting papers shall be distributed to members of the board 5 
clear working days prior to each meeting 
 
7.3 Pension Board papers, agendas and minutes of meetings will be published on the 
Gloucestershire Local Government Pension Fund website subject to the Rules on 
Access to Information and the Data Protection Act 1998. 
 
7.4 The reimbursement of reasonable expenses for attendance at Board meetings and 
approved training events will be made to Board Members. 
 
8. Remit of the Board 
 
The Board shall: 
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i. Ensure the Pension Fund’s strategy and policy documents are in place and have 
been maintained in accordance with the LGPS Regulations. These documents 
are the: communications policy statement; funding strategy statement; 
governance compliance statement; pensions administration strategy; Pension 
Fund annual report and accounts; statement of investment principles. 
 
ii. Ensure the Pension Fund’s internal Risk Register is in place and reviewed at 
least annually. 
 
iii. Review the Pension Fund’s performance in complying with the requirements of 
the LGPS Regulations and any other legislation relating to the governance and 
administration of the LGPS. 
 
iv. Review the Pension Fund’s performance in complying with the requirements of 
the Pension Regulator. 
 
v. Provide advice and make recommendations when required, to the Pensions 
Committee, on areas that may improve the governance of the Pension Fund. 
 
vi. Formulate and agree an annual workplan for the Board.Each January, submit a proposed 
work plan for the forthcoming financial year, to 
the Pensions Committee. 
 
vii. To carry out any other activities relating to the efficient governance and 
administration of the Pension Fund, which the Pensions Committee may request 
the Pension Board to undertake. 
 
9. Voting Rights and Decision making 
 
9.1 Only members of the Pension Board who are employer or member representatives 
will have an individual voting right but it is expected the Pension Board will as far as 
possible reach a consensus. 
 
9.2 A majority of Board members, with a voting right and present at a meeting, will be 
required to agree any decision of the Board, including any referrals back to the 
Pensions Committee. 
 
10. Accountability 
 
The Pension Board will be collectively and individually accountable to the Scheme 
Manager. 

 
Definitions 
The undernoted terms shall have the following meaning when used in this document: 
 
“Pension Board” 
or “Board”   Means the local Pension Board for Gloucestershire County 

Council as administering authority for the Gloucestershire 
Local Government (LGPS) Pension Fund as required under 
the Public Service Pensions Act 2013 
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“Scheme Manager” Means Gloucestershire County Council as administering 
authority of the Gloucestershire Local Government (LGPS) 
Pension Fund 
 

“LGPS”  The Local Government Pension Scheme as constituted by the 
Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013, the 
Local Government Pension Scheme (Transitional Provisions, 
Savings and Amendment) Regulations 2014 and The Local 
Government Pension Scheme (Management and Investment 
of Funds) Regulations 2009 

 
“Scheme”   Means the Local Government Pension Scheme as defined 

under “LGPS 
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CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
 

Proposed changes to the Constitution - delegated authority to enter into 
agreements under Section 278 of the Highways Act 

 
9 March 2020 

 
Summary of the proposed change to the Constitution 
 
The proposal is to amend the Constitution by delegating authority to the Executive 
Director of Economy, Environment and Infrastructure to enter into Section 278 Highway 
Agreements.  The proposal will require the Executive Director to consult with the 
relevant Cabinet Member before Section 278 Agreements are concluded. 
 
Background 
 
1. Section 278 of the Highways Act 1980 permits a local highway authority to enter into 

a legal agreement with a developer (in order to facilitate development) for the 
developer to either pay for, or make alterations or improvements to the highway. 

 
2. The Local Authorities (Functions and Responsibilities) (England) Regulations 2000 

details the functions that can and cannot be carried out by an authority’s executive 
and those that may be carried out by the executive but need not be. 

 
3. Schedule 2 paragraph 18 of the regulations sets out that ‘the making of agreements 

for the execution of highways works’ (i.e. section 278 of the Highways Act 1980) 
may be an executive function but need not be. 

 
4. Under the Local Choice Functions of the Council’s Constitution, table 3.2 sets out at 

paragraph (k) that it is Cabinet who has been allocated the ability to make stand 
alone agreements under Section 278 of the Highways Act 1980.  However, this 
function could be delegated to the appropriate committee or officer to carry out the 
function directly because it is a function that need not be carried out by the 
Executive. 

 
5. Gloucestershire has aspirations of growth and development which is reflected 

particularly within the Joint Core Strategy for Gloucester City, Tewkesbury and 
Cheltenham Borough Councils. The County Council has committed to enabling 
such growth in respect of any County functions required to bring forward such 
development. 

 
6. Given the growth agenda, officers consider that it would be prudent to delegate the 

section 278 functions to an officer of the authority, rather than the function lie with 
the executive. This will ensure that the executive are not burdened with small scale 
requests to enter into section 278 agreements and it also ensures that the County 
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Council can respond and enter into such agreements in a timely manner to meet the 
requirements/deadlines of developers etc. 

 
Recommendation 
 
7. That the Committee considers the proposal to update the Scheme of Delegation to 

delegate authority to the Executive Director of Economy, Environment and 
Infrastructure as set out in the Appendix and recommend the amendment to full 
Council for approval and adoption. 

 
Gillian Parkinson 
Head of Legal Services 
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The Appendix 
 
Insertion of new delegated function: 
 

Decision 
Category 
Number 

Function, duty or 
power to be delegated 

Appropriate Officer Consultation 
under 
paragraph 
5.4 

DEEI7 
 
 
 

Making agreements 
under Section 278 of the 
Highways Act (as 
amended) for the 
execution of highway 
works. 

Executive Director of 
Economy, Environment 
and Infrastructure 

Relevant 
Cabinet 
Member for 
all decisions 
with financial 
implications 
over 
£250,000 

 
Deletion of reference to Section 278 in Section 2 of the Local Choice Function of 

the Constitution: 

 

 SECTION 2 - LOCAL CHOICE FUNCTIONS 

 

2.1 The law allows the full Council to decide whether some functions (known as “local 

choice functions”), should be exercised by the full Council, the Cabinet or another 

Council body.  Table 3.2 therefore describes how local choice functions have been 

allocated. 

 

Table 3.2: The allocation of Local Choice Functions 

 

 Function Who will be responsible for 

these functions 

(a) The exercise of functions under local Acts (at 

present there are none). 

Constitution Committee (to 

advise Council on allocation of 

responsibilities that may arise). 

(b) The determination of appeals (where a right of 

appeal exists either by law or where the Council 

has expressly determined there shall be a right of 

appeal) against executive or non-executive 

decisions made by or on behalf of the County 

Council. 

Appeals Committee. 

(c) The making of arrangements for the determination 

of the review of a decision to exclude pupils. 

Appeals Committee. 

(d) The making of arrangements for the determination 

of school admission appeals. 

Appeals Committee. 
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(e) The making of arrangements for the determination 

of appeals by Governing Bodies against decisions 

made by or on behalf of the County Council to 

admit a child to whom Section 87(2) of the 

Schools Standards and Framework Act 1998 

applies. 

Appeals Committee. 

(f) The conduct of best value reviews. Cabinet. 

(g) Any function related to contaminated land. Planning Committee. 

(h) Any function relating to the control of pollution or 

the management of air quality. 

Planning Committee. 

(i) Obtaining information under Section 330 of the 

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 as to 

interests in land. 

Planning Committee. 

(j) Obtaining particulars of persons interested in land; 

Section 16 of the Local Government 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976. 

Planning Committee. 

(k) Making agreements under Section 278 of the 

Highways Act 1980 (as amended) for the 

execution of the highway works. 

Cabinet. 

(kl) The appointment (and the revocation of any such 

appointment) of any individual:  

 

 To any office other than an office in which they 

are employed by the Authority; 

 To any body other than: 

 

 - The County Council; 

 

 - A joint committee of two or more Authorities; 

or to any committee or sub-committee of such 

a body. 

The full Council or, where the 

appointment relates to a Cabinet 

function, the Cabinet. 
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CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 

 

Proposed Amendment to Constitution regarding Motions without Notice 

 

Further to the discussion at the previous meeting of this committee, the following proposed 

amendment to the Council’s Standing Orders (as set out in Part 4 of the Constitution) is 

brought to the committee for approval and recommendation to County Council. 

 

 

 

 

Proposed Amendment:  Procedural Standing Order 11 

11.2 Standing Order 12 shall not apply to motions moved under this Procedural Standing 

Order, which shall be proposed, seconded and voted upon without debate, save 

that:   

 

11.2.1 The proposer of a motion may speak for up to three minutes to explain 

why they have moved their motion;  

 

11.2.2 If a motion is moved under this Procedural Standing Order during a 

debate, the proposer of the substantive motion may speak for up to 

three minutes against this motion.  If they decline to speak against this 

motion, the Chair may consent to one other Member speaking for up to 

three minutes against the motion moved under this Procedural 

Standing Order. 
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CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
 

UPDATE TO THE CONSTITUTION AND SCHEME OF DELEGATION  
 

9 March 2020 
 
Introduction and Background 
 

1. A number of changes to the Scheme of Delegation are required to bring the 
Constitution in line with recent changes to Job Titles at Executive Director, 
Director, Assistant Director and Head of Service level within the Council. 
 

2. There are also a number of other references to job titles throughout the 
constitution which will need to be updated to reflect the changes to Job Titles.  

 
3. The proposed revisions are shown as tracked changes in Appendix 1.  

 
 
Recommendation 
 

4. That the Committee considers the proposed changes to the Constitution and 
recommends them to full Council for approval and adoption.  
 

 
Rob Ayliffe 
Acting Monitoring Officer 
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Appendix 1:  Proposed Changes to the Constitution 

 

 

PART 2 - ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION 

 

Article 3 – The public and the County Council 

 

3.01.4 At certain times of the year, the public are also entitled to inspect the Council’s 

accounts and express their views on them to its external auditor (whose name and 

address may be obtained from the Executive Director of Corporate Resources).   

 

 

5.3.2 Within budget (allowing for such variance as may be permitted under the Council’s 

Financial Regulations) and if in doubt will consult with the Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources. 

 
 

Article 14 - Finance, contracts and legal matters 

 

This Article refers to the Council’s financial regulations and Contract Standing Orders, which are 

contained in Part 4 of the Constitution.   

 

14.03 Legal proceedings 

 

The HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services is authorised to institute, defend or participate in 

any legal proceedings in any case where such action is necessary to give effect to decisions of 

the Council or in any case where the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services considers that 

such action is necessary to protect the Council’s interests. 

 

14.04 Authentication of documents 

 

Where any document is necessary to any legal procedure or proceedings on behalf of the 

Council, it will be signed by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services or other person 

authorised by them, unless any enactment or the Constitution otherwise authorises or requires, 

or the Council has given Authority to some other person. 

 

Note: Contract Standing Order 13 imposes additional authentication requirements in certain 

circumstances 

 

14.05 Common Seal of the County Council 

 

The Common Seal of the Council will be kept in a safe place to the satisfaction of the 

HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services.  A decision of the Council, or any part of it, will be 

sufficient authority for sealing any document necessary to give effect to the decision.  The 
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Common Seal will be affixed to those documents which, in the opinion of the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services, should be sealed.  The fixing of the Common Seal to a document will 

be attested by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services or some other person authorised by 

them. 
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PART 3 – RESPONSIBILITY FOR FUNCTIONS 

3.2   APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE 

 

Table 3.02:  The duties of the Appointments Committee 

 

To be responsible for: 

 

1. Recommending to the full Council the appointment (on a permanent or temporary or 

acting up basis) of the Chief Executive/Head of Paid Service. 

2. The appointment (on a permanent or temporary or acting up basis) of the Chief 

Finance Officer, Monitoring Officer, the Chief Fire Officer, the Director of Public Health 

and all Strategic CommissioningExecutive Directors, including the statutory posts of 

Director of Childrens Services and Director of Adult Social Care. 

3.    The dismissal of the Chief Fire Officer, the Director of Public Health and all Strategic 

Commissioning Directors, including the statutory posts of Director of Childrens 

Services and Director of Adult Social Care. 

4. Determining the terms of employment and any variation to those terms of employees of 

the Council including terms of employment and exercising employer discretions in 

relation to pensions. 

5. Subject to any other provisions of the Council's Constitution, determining any other 

matters affecting employees of the Council. 

 

 

 

3.6 PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 

Parliament has decided that the Cabinet should not be responsible for determining applications 

for permissions, approvals, licenses, consents and certificates under the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990 and other related statutes.  The Council has therefore established the 

Planning Committee to carry out these functions. 

 

Table 3.05: The duties of the Planning Committee 

 

 Function Provision of Act or Statutory Instrument 

   

1. Power to determine application for 

planning permission. 

Sections 70(1)(a) and (b) and 72 of the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1990 (c.8). 

2. Power to determine applications to 

develop land without compliance 

with conditions previously attached. 

Section 73 of the Town and Country Planning Act 

1990. 

3. Power to grant planning permission 

for development already carried 

out. 

Section 73 of the Town and Country Planning Act 

1990. 
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4. Power to decline to determine 

application for planning permission. 

Section 70A of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990 

5. Duties relating to the making of 

determinations of planning 

applications. 

Sections 69, 76 and 92 of the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990 and Articles 8, 10 to 13, 15 to 

22 and 26 of the Town and Country Planning 

(General Development Procedure) Order 1995 

(S.I.1995/419)) and directions made thereunder. 

6. Power to determine applications for 

planning permission made by a 

Local Authority, alone or jointly with 

another person. 

Section 316 of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990 and the Town and Country Planning 

General Regulations 1992 (S.I.1992/1492). 

7. Power to make determinations, give 

approvals and agree certain other 

matters relating to the exercise of 

permitted development rights. 

Parts 6, 7, 11, 17, 19, 20, 21 to 24, 26, 30 and 31 

of Schedule 2 to the Town and Country Planning 

(General Permitted Development) Order 1995 

(S.I.1995/418). 

8. Power to enter into agreement 

regulating development or use of 

land. 

Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990. 

9. Power to issue a certificate of 

existing or proposed lawful use or 

development. 

Sections 191(4) and 192(2) of the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1990 (c). 

10. Power to serve a completion notice. Section 94(2) of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990. 

11. Power to authorise entry onto land. Section 196A of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990. 

12. Power to require the discontinuance 

of a use of land. 

Section 102 of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990. 

13. Power to authorise the issue and 

service by the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services of a 

planning contravention notice or 

breach of condition notice. 

Sections 171C and 187A of the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1990. 

13A Power to authorise the issue and 

service by the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services of a stop 

notice or temporary stop notice. 

Sections 171E to 171H of the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990. 

14. Power to authorise the issue and 

service by the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services of an 

enforcement notice. 

Section 172 of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990. 

15. Power to apply for an injunction 

restraining a breach of planning 

control. 

Section 187B of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990 
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16. Power to determine applications for 

hazardous substances consent and 

related powers. 

Sections 9(1) and 10 of the Planning (Hazardous 

Substances) Act 1990 (c.10). 

17. Duty to determine conditions to 

which old mining permissions, 

relevant planning permissions 

relating to dormant sites or active 

Phase I or II sites, or mining sites, 

as the case may be, are to be 

subject. 

 

Power to require proper 

maintenance of land. 

Paragraph 2(6)(a) of Schedule 2 to the Planning 

and Compensation Act 1991, paragraph 9(6) of 

Schedule 13 of the Environment Act 1995 (c.25) 

and paragraph 6(5) of Schedule 14 to that Act. 

 

 

 

 

Section 215(1) Town and Country Planning Act 

1990. 

18. The obtaining of information on 

interests in land. 

Section 330 of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990. 

19. The obtaining of particulars of 

persons interested in land. 

Section 16 of the Local Government 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976. 

20. Powers relating to the preservation 

of trees. 

Sections 197 to 214D of the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990 and the Trees Regulations 

1999 (S.I.1999/1892). 

21. Powers relating to the protection of 

important hedgerows. 

The Hedgerows Regulations 1997 

(S.I.1997/1160). 

22. Any function in relation to 

contaminated land. 

 

23. Any function relating to the control 

of pollution or management of air 

quality. 

 

24. Power to consider applications to 

assess environmental effects in 

relation to applications to develop 

land. 

Section 71A of the Town and Country Planning 

Act 1990, the Town and Country Planning 

(Environmental Impact Assessment) (England 

and Wales) Regulations 1999 (SI 1999/293) or 

any regulations amending or replacing the same. 

25. Any other function relating to town 

and country planning that is the 

responsibility of the County Council 

as Local Planning Authority arising 

under any Act of Parliament now or 

in the future and any statutory 

instrument or order made 

thereunder and which is not 

reserved by the law or the 

Constitution to the full Council, the 

Cabinet or another Council body. 
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SECTION 4 – RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS 

4.5 Every area of responsibility shall include the Council’s executive function of 

investigating and/or prosecuting suspected or actual criminal and civil acts relating to 

the executive functions referred to in the portfolio. 

 

Note:  Prosecution of suspected criminal acts are subject to authorisation by the 

HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services. 

 

SECTION 5 – SCHEME OF DELEGATION 

5.3 Before exercising delegated powers, the Leader of the Council, Cabinet Members and 

Officers must satisfy themselves that the decision is: 

 

5.3.1 Authorised by law and, if in doubt, will consult with the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services;  

 

5.3.2 Within budget (allowing for such variance as may be permitted under the 

Council’s Financial Regulations) and if in doubt will consult with the 

Executive Director of Corporate Resources. 

 

5.11 The Commissioning Executive Director: Children and Families has responsibility for the 

statutory functions of the Director of Children's Services in accordance with Section 18 

of the Children Act 2004.  

 

5.12 The Officer designated as Executive Director of Adult Social  Care in accordance with 

Section 6(A1) of the Local Authority Social Services Act 1970 (as inserted by 

paragraph 2(2) of Schedule 2 to the Children Act 2004) shall be the Commissioning 

Director: Adults 
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Particular Delegations to Officers 
 

Decision 

Category 

Number 

Function, duty or 

power to be delegated 

Appropriate Officer Consultation 

under 

paragraph 

5.4 

CE1 To take any decision that 

could be taken by the 

Council, the Cabinet, any 

committee or any Officer 

(provided such action is 

taken in accordance with 

the law, Rules on Access 

to Information about the 

County Council’s Business 

and the Cabinet Procedure 

Rules). 

Chief Executive. 

 

Council 

function - 

Chair and 

Leader of the 

Council. 

 

Cabinet 

function - 

Leader of the 

Council or 

Cabinet 

Member, as 

appropriate. 

 

Committee 

function - 

Chair and 

Lead 

Members 

CE2 To be the Proper Officer of 

the County Council in 

relation to all County 

Council functions, including 

the Proper Officer under 

Section 270(3) of the Local 

Government Act 1972. 

Chief Executive N/A 

CE3 To fill casual vacancies on 

committees, in accordance 

with Sections 15-17 of the 

Local Government & 

Housing Act 1989. 

Chief Executive Group leader 

of the political 

group entitled 

to appoint a 

Member to 

any committee 

by virtue of 

any vacancy 

that has arisen 
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CE4 To be the Returning Officer 

for County Council 

elections and undertake 

the functions of the Council 

in relation to elections. 

Chief Executive N/A 

CE5 To permanently appoint, 

determine the terms of 

appointment and terminate 

the appointment of all staff 

(except those Officers 

within the responsibility of 

the Appointments 

Committee) under Section 

112 of the Local 

Government Act 1972.; 

and  

 

To appoint on a temporary 

or acting up basis for up to 

one year, determine the 

terms of appointment and 

terminate the appointment 

of those Officers within 

paragraph 2 of the duties 

of the Appointments 

Committee. 

 

To appoint on an interim 

basis and for a maximum 

period of up to six months 

to the positions of those 

officers within paragraph 2 

of the duties of the 

Appointments Committee. 

 

Chief Executive Executive 

Director of 

Corporate 

Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member 

Group 

Leaders and 

relevant 

Scrutiny Chair. 

 

 

 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member 

Group 

Leaders and 

relevant 

Scrutiny Chair. 
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To appoint on a temporary 

or acting up basis for up to 

one year, determine the 

terms of appointment and 

terminate the appointment 

of those Officers within 

paragraph 2 of the duties 

of the Appointments 

Committee. 

 

All Cabinet 

Members 

Group 

Leaders and 

relevant 

Scrutiny Chair. 

 

To appoint on an interim 

basis and for a maximum 

period of up to six months 

to the positions of those 

officers within paragraph 2 

of the duties of the 

Appointments Committee. 

 

All Cabinet 

Members 

Group 

Leaders and 

relevant 

Scrutiny Chair. 

DSF DCR1 To be responsible for and 

do anything required for 

the proper administration 

of the financial affairs of 

the Council. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR2 To make arrangements for 

the financing of the capital 

programme of the Council 

by borrowing, leasing or 

other arrangements. 

 

 

 

 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

Leader of the 

Council or 

Cabinet 

Member, as 

appropriate. 

DSF DCR3 The functions, duties or 

powers of the Pensions 

Committee. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

Chair of the 

Pensions 

Committee for 

all decisions 

with financial 

implications 

over £250,000 
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DSF DCR4 To formulate and issue 

general guidelines to 

Officers on financial 

matters including 

insurance and the writing-

off of debts. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR5 To determine 

arrangements for treasury 

management in 

accordance with the 

Council’s policy statement 

and approved treasury 

management practices and 

where relevant CIPFA’s 

Standard of Professional 

Practice on Treasury 

Management. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR6 To make arrangements for 

the Internal Audit of the 

Council. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR7 To manage the County 

Fund and all subsidiary 

accounts and any reserve 

or other fund. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR8 To operate the Local 

Government 

Superannuation 

Regulations, including the 

exercise of discretion 

under those Regulations. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for all 

decisions with 

financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

 

DSF DCR9 To implement national and 

local pay awards and 

increase payments under 

the Pension Increase Act. 

Executive  

Director of Corporate 

Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR10 To make finance leasing 

arrangements and 

authorise and make any 

other financial transaction 

including the borrowing 

and lending of money. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for all 

decisions with 

financial 

implications 

over £250,000 
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DSF DCR11 To authorise the writing-off 

of stock, other than 

through fair wear and tear. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR12 To effect adequate 

insurance cover for the 

Council. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR13 To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

Financial Management of 

the Council. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR14 To acquire and dispose of 

any interest in land and 

manage the Council’s 

estate. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for all 

decisions with 

financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

 

DSF DCR15 

 

To manage the provision of 

information technology 

services to the Council. 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR16 To manage the function 

relating to Communications 

and Engagement 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR17 To exercise all other 

functions relating to 

support services except for 

functions falling within 

decision categories HLDS 

ADLS1 to 3 and MO1 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

DSF DCR18 To secure the proper 

management of the 

Council’s human resources 

except for functions falling 

within decision categories 

CE5 and HLDS ADLS1 to 

3 

 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 
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DCR19 To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

following services:  

Planning, Performance & 

Change; Democratic 

Services; Information 

Management; Corporate 

Complaints; Archives; the 

Executive and Cabinet 

Offices; the SHE team; and 

Legal Services, except for 

functions within decision 

categories ADLS1 to 5 

Executive Director of 

Corporate Resources 

N/A 

D:S&CDF 1 The functions of the Safety 

& Licensing Committee 

under paragraphs 2 and 3 

of its terms of reference. 

 

 

Director of Finance 

N/A 

D:S & C 2DP1 To publish standards for 

the whole Council, which 

will secure the efficient 

processing of information. 

 

Director of People N/A 

D:S & C 3 To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

following services: 

Planning, Performance & 

Change; Democratic 

Services; Information 

Management, Corporate 

Complaints, Archives; the 

Executive and Cabinet 

Offices; and the SHE 

Team; and Legal Services 

except for functions within 

decision categories HLDS 

1 to 5. 

 

Director of Corporate 

Resources 

N/A 
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MO1 To make payments or 

award other benefits under 

Section 92 of the Local 

Government Act 2000 

(payments in respect of 

maladministration and 

related discretionary 

payments. 

Monitoring Officer Chief 

Executive, 

Chief Financial 

Officer and/or 

Director 

responsible for 

the service in 

respect of 

which a 

payment or 

other benefit is 

awarded. 

MO2 To amend the Constitution 

in any way whatsoever in 

order to secure compliance 

with the law and the 

convenient, efficient and 

effective discharge of any 

Council function.  Such 

amendment to be reported 

to the Constitution 

Committee and reported to 

and ratified by the full 

Council (in respect of any 

non-executive function) or 

the Cabinet (in respect of 

any executive function). 

 

Monitoring Officer Chief 

Executive and 

any Director 

whose service 

is affected by 

any 

amendment to 

the 

Constitution. 

MO 3 The functions of the 

Constitution Committee to 

advertise for, interview and 

appoint persons as 

members of an 

Independent Remuneration 

Panel. 

 

Monitoring Officer Lead 

Members of 

the 

Constitution 

Committee. 
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CFO 1 To manage the operations 

of the Gloucestershire Fire 

and Rescue Service. 

Chief Fire Officer Most relevant 

Cabinet 

Member(s) or 

Chief 

Executive for 

all decisions 

with financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

 

CFO2 To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

areas of responsibility of 

the following services: 

Trading Standards, 

Coroners and Civil 

Protection 

Chief Fire Officer Most relevant 

Cabinet 

Member(s) or 

Chief 

Executive for 

all decisions 

with financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

 

Deputy Chief 

Fire 

OfficerDCFO1 

 

 

Without prejudice to the 

powers of the Director of 

Economy, Environment 

and Infrastructure to sign 

warrants and authorise 

Officers to enforce the 

legislation referred to in the 

Trading Standards 

Legislation Master List held 

by the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services 

and to issue statutory 

notices in relation to that 

legislation 

 

Deputy Chief Fire Officer N/A 

CD: C & 

IDEEI 1 

The functions of the Safety 

and Licensing Committee 

except those within 

paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 7 of 

its terms of reference and 

decision categories HLDS1 

ADLS 1 to 3. 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure 

N/A 
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CD: C & 

IDEEI 2 

 

 

To enforce the Trading 

Standards, Food, Animal 

Health and other legislation 

referred to in the Trading 

Standards Legislation 

Master List held by the 

HeadAssistant Director of 

Legal Services  and issue 

statutory notices in relation 

to that legislation 

 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure 

N/A 

Deputy Chief 

Fire Officer 

 

 

Without prejudice to the 

powers of the Director of 

Economy, Environment 

and Infrastructure to sign 

warrants and authorise 

Officers to enforce the 

legislation referred to in the 

Trading Standards 

Legislation Master List held 

by the Head of Legal 

Services and to issue 

statutory notices in relation 

to that legislation 

 

Deputy Chief Fire Officer N/A 

CD: C & 

IDEEI 3 

 

 

 

To exercise the functions 

of the Commons and 

Rights of Way Committee 

as Local Highway Authority   

Commons and Rights of 

Way Committee terms of 

reference 3 to 19. 

 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure 

N/A 

CD: C & 

IDEEI 4 

 

 

To be the Proper Officer in 

relation to functions under 

the Highways Act 1980. 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure 

N/A 
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CD: C & 

IDEEI 5 

 

 

 

 

To exercise the functions 

falling within Planning 

Committee terms of 

reference 1 to 14 and 16 to 

25, except decision 

categories HLDS1 ADLS 1 

to 3 of this Scheme of 

Delegation. 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure. 

(Note:  Where the 

Executive Director is an 

Officer whose 

responsibilities include any 

aspect of the management 

of any land or building to 

which an application made 

by the Council relates, or is 

responsible for a function 

(other than as planning 

authority) materially 

affected by any planning 

matter, this power is 

delegated to the 

appropriate senior officer). 

 

HeadAssistant 

Director of 

Legal 

Services.  

CD: C & 

IDEEI 6 

 

 

 

 

To exercise the functions 

of the Traffic Regulation 

Committee (terms of 

reference 1 to 12), except 

those falling within decision 

categories HLDS1 ADLS 1 

to 3 of this Scheme of 

Delegation. 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure 

HeadAssistant 

Director of 

Legal 

Services.  
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CD: C & 

IDEEI 7 

 

 

 

To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

areas of responsibility of 

the following services: 

Development, Planning, 

Transport & Community 

Infrastructure, Road 

Safety, Trading Standards, 

Civil Protection, 

Registration & Coroners, 

Libraries and Waste 

Management except 

decision categories CFO 1, 

HLDS1 ADLS 1 to 3 

(although, in cases when 

only an Officer other than 

the HeadAssistant Director 

of Legal Services may 

institute proceedings, the 

Director of Economy, 

Environment and 

Infrastructure may institute 

a prosecution once it has 

been authorised under 

HLDS2ADLS 2). 

 

Executive Director of 

Economy, Environment and 

Infrastructure 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for all 

decisions with 

financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

CD: ADASS 1 The functions of the Safety 

and Licensing Committee 

under paragraph 7 of its 

terms of reference. 

 

Executive  

Director of Adult Social 

Care  

 

N/A 

CD: ADASS 2 To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

areas of responsibility of 

Adult Social Care except 

decision category HLDS1 

ADLS 1 to 3. 

 Executive 

Director of Adult Social 
Care 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for all 

decisions with 

financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

 

DCS1 

 

The functions of the Safety 

and Licensing Committee 

under paragraph 4 of its 

terms of reference. 

 

Executive Director of 

Children’s Services 

 

 

 

N/A 
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DCS2 To exercise all other 

functions relating to the 

areas of responsibility of 

Children’s Services, 

Education and Learning 

except decision category 

ADLS 1 to 3 and in relation 

to the commissioning of 

Children’s Services. 

Executive Director of 

Children’s Services 

Most relevant 

Cabinet 

Member(s) for 

all decisions 

with financial 

implications 

over £250,000 

 

HLDS1ADLS1 To authorise the institution, 

defence withdrawal or 

settlement of any claims or 

legal proceedings, civil or 

criminal, the issue of 

cautions and to authorise 

the enforcement of any 

order made in those 

proceedings. 

 

Head ofAssistant Director 

Legal Services  

Director of any 

service area 

affected by 

such a 

decision. 

HLDS2ADLS2 To authorise Officers of the 

County Council to 

prosecute or defend or 

appear in any legal 

proceedings (NB: The 

HeadAssistant Director of 

Legal Services will 

authorise every decision to 

prosecute or defend such 

proceedings, including 

those which by law may 

only be instituted by 

another Officer). 

 

Assistant Director of Head 

of Legal Services 

Director of any 

service area 

affected by 

such a 

decision. 
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HLDS3ADLS3 To authorise the 

withdrawal or settlement of 

any dispute between the 

Council and any third 

party, including those that 

have been referred to any 

statutory or non-statutory 

Tribunal or arbitrator (this 

includes authorising ex 

gratia payments not 

otherwise delegated). 

 

Assistant Director of Head 

of Legal Services 

Director of any 

 service area 

affected by 

such a 

decision. 

HLDS4ADLS4 To be the adjudicator for 

disputes under the Local 

Government Pension 

Scheme. 

 

Assistant Director of Head 

of Legal Services 

N/A 

HLDS5ADLS5 The functions of the 

Commons and Rights of 

Way Committee under 

paragraphs 1, 2 and 19 or 

its terms of reference. 

 

Assistant Director of Head 

of Legal Services 

Lead 

members 

DPH1 To exercise the functions 

conferred on the Director 

of Public Health by section 

73A of the National Health 

Service Act 2006 for the 

improvement of the health 

of the people of 

Gloucestershire 

Director of Public Health  

DPH2 To exercise the 

commissioning function 

relating to the areas of 

responsibility of Children’s 

Services, Education and 

Learning 

Director of Public Health Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for 

decisions with 

financial 

implications in 

excess of 

£250,000 
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GEN1 To enter into any contract 

for works and the supply of 

goods and services. 

Chief Executive, Executive 

Director, and Directors, 

Assistant Director or Heads 

of Service or equivalent in 

relation to their service 

areas. 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for 

decisions with 

financial 

implications in 

excess of 

£250,000 

 

GEN2 To take any decision under 

the Regulation of 

Investigatory Powers Act 

2000. 

 

Executive Director, 

Director, Assistant Directors 

or Head of Service or 

equivalent in relation to 

their service areas. 

N/A 

GEN3 To do anything that is 

required for the effective 

management of staff and 

other resources within 

each Service of the 

Council. 

 

Executive Director, 

Director, Assistant Directors 

or Head of Service or 

equivalent in relation to 

their service areas. 

N/A 

GEN4 To be the Proper Officer in 

relation to each Service of 

the Council 

Executive Director, 

Director, Assistant Director 

or Head of Service or 

equivalent in relation to 

their service areas. 

Relevant 

Cabinet 

Member for 

decision with 

financial 

implications in 

excess of 

£250,000 
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PART 4 – RULES OF PROCEDURE 

 
Cabinet Procedure Rules 
 
5.5 In addition to scheduled meetings, a meeting of the Cabinet may be called by the 

Leader of the Council, a Cabinet Member, the Chief Executive, the Monitoring Officer 

or the Executive Director of Corporate Resources. 

 
 
 
Financial Regulations 
 
C.2 The Chief Financial Officer (Executive Director of Corporate Resources) is responsible 

for the development, monitoring and review of the Council’s risk management policy 

statement and strategy, which is approved by Cabinet and for reviewing the 

effectiveness of risk management.  The Chief Financial Officer is also the Council’s 

principal risk management adviser and co-ordinator. 

 
 
 
Contract Standing Orders 
 
4.1  All purchasing and disposal activities must: 

a)   achieve best value for public money spent 

b)   support the Council’s corporate aims and policies 

c)   be consistent with the highest standards of integrity 

d)   ensure fairness and transparency in allocating public contracts 

e)   comply with all legal requirements 

f)    produce and maintain adequate records and a clear audit trail 

g)   be consistent with any procedures or guidance set out in accounting instructions and 

any procedures or guidance issued by the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial 

ServicesStrategic Procurement.  

 

5.2 Any requirement under these Contract Standing Orders to seek more than one tender or 

quotation does not apply where arrangements are being made for the appointment of 

counsel or other experts by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services, who must be 

satisfied that the fee to be paid is relative to the level of advice and expertise required. 

 

6 Requirements to consult HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services and 

HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement 

 

In addition to those instances outlined in CSO 6, this Contract Standing Order identifies 

other occasions where these Contract Standing Orders create a mandatory obligation to 

consult with the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services and/or the HeadAssistant 

Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement. 
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6.1  All quotations, expressions of interest and tenders must be received by the date and 

time given in the original advertisement. An Authorised Officer may consider exceptions 

to this Standing Order in situations where the late submission is genuinely outside the 

control of the supplier concerned, but only with the agreement of the HeadAssistant 

Director of Legal Services (CSO 13.4). 

 

6.2  Officers must obtain the agreement of the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial 

ServicesStrategic Procurement before using any third party to conduct any procurement 

exercise on the Council’s behalf. 

 

6.3 Authorised Officers shall consult with the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services 

immediately they become aware that any significant dispute or claim may arise in 

relation to a contract or procurement exercise or during the life of a contract. 

 

6.4 Minor contract variations that have regard to small administrative changes can be 

undertaken by the Authorised Officer such as contact name changes, address changes, 

small service or specification changes. All major contract variations (i.e. anything beyond 

a minor change) that have regard to changes in price, term or terms and conditions must 

be referred to the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement  

 
7.1  Authorised Officers shall have regard to guidance on grant making which may be issued 

from time to time by the Executive Director of Corporate Resources.  

 

7.4 Before entering into any arrangement where the Council takes on accountable body 

status, appropriate advice must be sought from the HeadAssistant Director of Finance, 

HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement and the 

HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services. 

 

9.6 A Direct Award (DA) should only be considered as a last resort when all other 

procurement strategies have been excluded and only in accordance with EU legislation 

under the following circumstances: 

a) where it is determined through market analysis/engagement that the services are 

only capable of being provided by one particular provider; or 

b) where there is an urgent need; or  

c) in limited cases, to protect intellectual property rights that the provider holds 

d) For all direct awards over £75,001 the process detailed in the guidance from the 

HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement must be 

followed. 

 

10. General 

 Authorised Officers must, when looking to award any relevant contract, fully comply at all 

times with any procurement guidance issued by the HeadAssistant Director of 

Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement under CSO 17. 
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11.4   Authorised Officers shall seek the prior agreement of the HeadAssistant Director of 

Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement before establishing a select list. The 

authorised officer shall ensure that the level of expenditure through the select list is 

monitored so as not to risk breaching the EU rules on aggregation. 

 

12.2 All requests for quotation should be carried out on the Council’s e-procurement system 

in accordance with guidance from the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial 

ServicesStrategic Procurement. 

 

13.1  All tendering exercises must be conducted electronically through the Council’s e-

procurement system unless the use of an alternative process has been previously 

approved in writing by the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic 

Procurement. 

 

13.2  Receiving Expressions of Interest 

All expressions of interest must be received by the date and time given in the original 

advertisement. An authorised officer may consider exceptions to this Contract Standing 

Order in situations where the late submission is genuinely outside the control of the 

supplier concerned, but only with the agreement of the HeadAssistant Director of Legal 

Services. 

 

13.3 Issuing Invitations to Tender 

a)    Where a tendering process involves a process of qualification and selection before 

the award phase, an authorised officer shall only issue an invitation to tender to 

those suppliers that have met the required selection criteria, including any minimum 

standards set. Suppliers may be shortlisted to be invited to tender on the basis of 

marks awarded against the selection criteria 

b) An authorised officer shall ensure that an invitation to tender is based on a robust 

procurement strategy based on model instructions for tendering approved by the 

HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic Procurement 

   c)    Suppliers shall be allowed sufficient time to complete their tenders, taking 

  into account the complexity of the requirement and the contract, and the    time 

required for them to prepare their response. A minimum of ten working days must be 

allowed from the date on which the invitation was sent. 

d)    All suppliers being invited to tender must be issued with the same   information at 

the same time and subject to the same conditions. Any clarification, supplementary 

information, or changes to the content or detail of the invitation, must be given on 

the same basis. 

e)  All communications with the suppliers should be through the Council’s e-

procurement system.  
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13.4  Receiving Tenders 

a)    Where in accordance with CSO 13.1 tenders are to be submitted electronically, 

authorised officers shall ensure that they are kept secure and un-opened via the 

Council’s e-procurement system until the specified date and time, after which they 

shall be opened by an officer who has been authorised to do so by the 

HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services. The precise process to be adopted shall 

be agreed with the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial ServicesStrategic 

Procurement and the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services.  

b)    If suppliers have not followed the instructions issued within the invitation to tender 

(with regard to how tenders should be delivered, packaged, marked, referenced 

etc.) such tenders must normally be excluded from further participation in the tender 

process. However, in exceptional circumstances, the HeadAssistant Director of 

Legal Services may permit tenders to be considered in the case of a minor breach 

by the tenderer, providing the principle of equal treatment of tenderers and the 

integrity and confidentiality of the tendering process would not be breached.  

c)    In exceptional circumstances, any tenders that are received after the 

       specified date and time, but before the tenders have actually been opened, may be 

included - but only where the late submission is genuinely outside the control of the 

supplier concerned, and only with the agreement of the HeadAssistant Director of 

Legal Services, who shall in considering whether to waive the deadline have regard 

to the need to avoid unequal treatment, discrimination or lack of transparency. Such 

decision shall be made by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services personally 

or by the Deputy HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services but shall not be given by 

any other person. 

d)    Any tender that is received after the tenders have been opened, or which 

       otherwise does not comply with the instructions in the invitation to tender, 

       shall be rejected and shall be returned to the tendering supplier with an 

       explanation for this rejection. 

 

15.2  Contracts shall be written in plain language and shall adopt either: 

a)   conditions of contract produced by professional bodies and agreed by the 

      HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services; or 

  conditions of contract developed by or agreed by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal 

Services for         

      specific types of procurement or specific procurement projects; or 

c)   conditions of contract within collaborative contracts let by other public 

      contracting authorities; or 

d)   exceptionally, and where unavoidable, conditions of contract requested by 

      suppliers; but only where the use of these conditions has been previously 

      agreed by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services 

 

15.7 In appropriate cases, after consultation with the HeadAssistant Director of Legal 

Services, the supplier shall provide for the payment of liquidated damages by the 
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supplier where they fail to complete the contract in accordance with the terms of the 

contract, including within the specified time. 

 

15.8 In appropriate cases, after consultation with the HeadAssistant Director of Legal 

Services, the contract shall be required to give sufficient security for the due 

performance of their contract. 

 

15.10  Unless otherwise agreed by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services, a contract 

must be sealed  where: 

a)   the Council may wish to enforce the contract more than six years after its 

      end; or 

b)   there is any doubt as to whether valid consideration is being created under the  

  contract. 

 

15.11  Contract sealing shall be carried out by the HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services or 

those persons who have been given authority to do so from time to time.  

 

17 Procurement Guidance 

 

In support of these Standing Orders, the HeadAssistant Director of Commercial 

ServicesStrategic Procurement may issue guidance, procedures and standard 

documents as Procurement Guidance.  Authorised Officers shall comply with such 

guidance when undertaking procurement activities and contract management. 
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Code of Conduct 
 
31. Allegations and concerns relating to fraud or corruption will normally be investigated by 

the HeadAssistant Director of Internal Audit and a report issued to the Chief Executive, 

the Monitoring Officer and the Executive Director of Corporate Resources (s.151 

Officer). 

 

32.  The Executive Director of Corporate Resources in consultation with the Monitoring 

Officer, will then decide whether there are sufficient grounds for the matter to be 

reported to the Police. The Chief Executive is also to be informed of any (potential) 

referrals. The Council will normally wish the Police to be made aware of, and investigate 

independently, offences where financial impropriety appears to have been discovered. 
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Whistleblowing Policy 
 

HOW TO RAISE A CONCERN INTERNALLY 

 

Please remember that you do not need to have firm evidence of wrong-doing before 

raising a concern.  However we do ask that you explain as fully as you can the 

information or circumstances that gave rise to your concern. 

 

Step one 

If you have a concern, we hope you will feel able to raise it first with your manager or 

team leader.  This may be done verbally or in writing.   

 

Step two 

If you feel unable to raise the matter with your manager, for whatever reason, please 

raise the matter with: 

 

 Your own Head of Service, Assistant Director, or Director or Executive Director 

 Theresa Mortimer, Chief Internal Auditor or Janet Bruce or Carolyne Wignall, 

Principal Auditors 

 Mandy Quayle, Head Director of PeopleHR and OD or Colin Parkin, Assistant 

Head of HR 

 Gillian Parkinson, HeadAssistant Director of Legal Services  

 For Schools: Tim Browne, Head Director of Education 

 

These people have been given special responsibility and training in dealing with 

whistleblowing concerns. 

 

If you want to raise the matter confidentially, please say so at the outset so that 

appropriate arrangements can be made. 

 

Step three 

If these channels have been followed and you still have concerns, or if you feel that the 

matter is so serious that you cannot discuss it with any of the above, please contact: 

 

 Robert Ayliffe 

HeadAssistant Director of Planning, Performance and Change and Monitoring 

Officer 
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 Gloucestershire County Council 

 Shire Hall 

 Gloucester GL1 2TZ 

 Telephone 01452 328506 

 Email:  rob.ayliffe@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 

  

The Monitoring Officer will refer all concerns in relation to possible financial impropriety 

or irregularity to Theresa Mortimer, the Chief Internal Audit (CIA) and/or Steve Mawson, 

Executive Director of Corporate Resources. 

 

You may wish to use our 24 hour “whistleblowing” answerphone service on 01452 

427052 which is managed by Internal Audit or the on-line form (link) which goes direct 

to the Monitoring Officer. 
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Member’s Protocol on Gifts and Hospitality 
 
4. How do I claim 
 

(b) INCOME TAX 

 

 At the end of the tax year, the Executive Director of Corporate Resources has to notify 

the Inspector of Taxes of the amounts paid during the tax year and a form P60 will be 

issued to each Member showing details of the information given to the Inspector.  

When a Member ceases to hold office, a form P45 is issued to the Member, a copy of 

which is sent to the Inspector. 

 

 As part of the Self Assessment arrangements for income tax the Inland Revenue do 

expect individuals to keep records of pay/allowances received and receipts for 

expenses, which should be obtained wherever possible.  

 

(c) NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS 

 

5. At the end of the tax year the Executive Director of Corporate Resources has to notify 

HM Revenue & Customs of the amounts of National Insurance deducted during the 

year. This will be reported along with the income tax deducted (see 4b above). It will 

also be included on form P60, with the deductions of tax that will be issued to each 

Member. 

 

5. RENUNCIATION AND WITHHOLDING ALLOWANCES 

 

5.1 A Member who is a County Councillor may by notice in writing to the Executive Director 

of Corporate Resources elect to forego all or any part of their entitlement to a basic or 

special responsibility allowance. 

 

  The election may be for an amount, which the Member can then require to be paid to a 

charity (or charities) under the "give as you earn" scheme. There is now no maximum 

limit which can be paid to charity. 
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CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 

POLICY FRAMEWORK 

9 March 2020 

 

1. The Council’s Policy Framework determines those strategies and plans that 

are the responsibility of the County Council as a whole, rather than the 

executive.  The strategies and plans that form the Policy Framework can only 

be agreed or amended by the County Council, though Cabinet is responsible 

for developing those strategies and plans and bringing proposals to the 

Council.   

2. It is therefore important to have clarity about the plans and strategies to which 

this applies. 

3. Some plans are prescribed by law as being part of the Council’s Policy 

Framework.  In other cases, the County Council may decide to include plans 

and documents within the Policy Framework as a matter of local choice. 

4. However, the Regulations that were in place when the GCC constitution was 

drafted have been superseded over the years by piecemeal legislative 

changes.  This means there is potential for a lack of clarity about what is the 

remit of Council and what is for Cabinet to decide.   

5. As part of our wider review and refresh of the constitution, it makes sense to 

update the Policy Framework and to make sure that it reflects both current 

legislation and local choice. 

6. In order to do that, a review of legislation has been carried out, alongside a 

comparison of other all other County Councils’ policy frameworks.   

7. As a result of that review, the policies that are proposed to form the Council’s 

updated Policy Framework are as follows: 

Plan or Strategy Statutory Reference or Local Choice 

Council Strategy Local Choice 

Medium Term Financial 

Strategy 

Local Choice 

Children and Young People's 

Plan 

Children and Young People’s Plan 

(England) Regulations 2005 

Youth Justice Plan Section 40 Crime and Disorder Act 1998. 

Community Safety Strategy Sections 5 and 6 of the Crime and 

Disorder Act 1998. 

Local Transport Plan Section 108 (3) Transport Act 2000. 
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Development Plan 

Documents 

Section 15 of the Planning and 

Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 

Library Services Plan 

(Not currently included) 

Section 1(2) of the Public Libraries and 

Museums Act 1964 

Pay Policy Statement 

(Not currently included) 

Section 38 of the Localism Act 2011 and 

the Local Government Transparency 

Code 2014 

 

8. The following plans are proposed for removal from the existing Policy 

Framework: 

 Best Value Performance Plan 

 Community Care Plan 

 Community Strategy 

 Early Years Development Plan 

 Education Development Plan 
 

9. At this stage, this report is seeking the committee’s views on the proposed 

changes.  If the committee supports what is being proposed, the changes will 

be brought back to a later meeting along with the other changes arising from 

the review. 

 

Rob Ayliffe 

14 February 2020 
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